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This book takes readers on a journey under the sea to discover the fascinating facts about
beluga whales, including physical features, habitat, life cycle, food, and more. Photos, captions,
and keywords supplement the narrative of this informational text, while additional search tools--
including a glossary and an index--help students locate and review important information.
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— chapter 1 —The Sea CanaryWhat toothed animal has no voice box but earnedthe nickname
sea canary because of the beautiful musicit makes? The beluga whale! Scientists believe the
seacanary sends messages with at least 11 different sounds.These include mooing, chirping,
whistling, and evenmaking a sound like a bell. Its songs can be heard aboveand below the
ocean. These sounds are used tocommunicate with other whales.The name beluga comes from
the Russian word bielo,which means “white.” The name is appropriate because4[ 21st century
skills library ]This beluga whale could be communicating with other whales.unlike other whales,
beluga whales are very pale incolor. They actually look white.The beluga whale is small and has
a trait unlikeother whales. Its seven backbones are not fusedtogether. That means this whale
can move its neck fromside to side. Scientists think this special ability helps thebeluga see and
capture its prey more easily than otherwhales. This ocean creature has another unique trait:
Itcan even smile and frown![ exploring our oceans ]5— chapter 1 —The Sea CanaryWhat
toothed animal has no voice box but earnedthe nickname sea canary because of the beautiful
musicit makes? The beluga whale! Scientists believe the seacanary sends messages with at
least 11 different sounds.These include mooing, chirping, whistling, and evenmaking a sound
like a bell. Its songs can be heard aboveand below the ocean. These sounds are used
tocommunicate with other whales.The name beluga comes from the Russian word bielo,which
means “white.” The name is appropriate becauseThis beluga whale could be communicating
with other whales.unlike other whales, beluga whales are very pale incolor. They actually look
white.The beluga whale is small and has a trait unlikeother whales. Its seven backbones are not
fusedtogether. That means this whale can move its neck fromside to side. Scientists think this
special ability helps thebeluga see and capture its prey more easily than other whales. This
ocean creature has another unique trait: Itcan even smile and frown!

Do you notice things about thiswhale that make you think ofother ocean creatures?look
againLook closely at this photograph. How are beluga whalessimilar to and different from other
whales you have seen?6[ 21st century skills library ]The beluga whale lives only in the
NorthernHemisphere and prefers the shallow waters of theArctic and subarctic. A visit to the
coasts of Alaska,Canada, Greenland, or Russia might provide you with aglimpse of these gentle
animals. A population of belugawhales also lives in the St. Lawrence River in Canada.Many
beluga whales stay in the same area all year. Butthe Arctic belugas migrate south in large herds
whenthe ocean waters freeze.Beluga whales are social animals and travel inpods. Pods can be
as small as five whales or as largeas 500. Belugas aren’t choosy about staying in one
pod.Sometimes, beluga whales will move from one pod toanother or swim with their closest
relative, the narwhal.With many interesting features, the beluga is ananimal worth investigating.



[ exploring our oceans ]7Do you notice things about thiswhale that make you think ofother ocean
creatures?look againLook closely at this photograph. How are beluga whalessimilar to and
different from other whales you have seen?The beluga whale lives only in the
NorthernHemisphere and prefers the shallow waters of theArctic and subarctic. A visit to the
coasts of Alaska,Canada, Greenland, or Russia might provide you with aglimpse of these gentle
animals. A population of belugawhales also lives in the St. Lawrence River in Canada.Many
beluga whales stay in the same area all year. Butthe Arctic belugas migrate south in large herds
whenthe ocean waters freeze.Beluga whales are social animals and travel inpods. Pods can be
as small as five whales or as largeas 500. Belugas aren’t choosy about staying in one
pod.Sometimes, beluga whales will move from one pod toanother or swim with their closest
relative, the narwhal.With many interesting features, the beluga is ananimal worth investigating.

— chapter 2 —Flippers, Flukes, andFunny ForeheadsBeluga whale fossils have been
discovered off thecoast of Mexico. Now extinct, these ancestral belugasonly lived in mild and
tropical climates. As the world’socean system changed, beluga whales adapted to thecolder
environment.The modern beluga whale is specially adapted toliving in a cold, icy habitat. Its
body is shaped atboth ends like a submarine, and it has a thick layer ofblubber that keeps it
warm and stores energy. Mostwhales have a layer of blubber that is about 4 inches8[ 21st
century skills library ](10.1 cm) thick. But this white whale’s fat layer can be asthick as 10.5
inches (26.7 cm). Blubber makes up almosthalf of the beluga whale’s weight!This cold, icy
habitat is perfect for beluga whales.[ exploring our oceans ]9— chapter 2 —Flippers, Flukes,
andFunny ForeheadsBeluga whale fossils have been discovered off thecoast of Mexico. Now
extinct, these ancestral belugasonly lived in mild and tropical climates. As the world’socean
system changed, beluga whales adapted to thecolder environment.The modern beluga whale is
specially adapted toliving in a cold, icy habitat. Its body is shaped atboth ends like a submarine,
and it has a thick layer ofblubber that keeps it warm and stores energy. Mostwhales have a layer
of blubber that is about 4 inches(10.1 cm) thick. But this white whale’s fat layer can be asthick as
10.5 inches (26.7 cm). Blubber makes up almosthalf of the beluga whale’s weight!This cold, icy
habitat is perfect for beluga whales.

At birth, baby belugas may be dark gray or brownishgray. As they mature, the calves, or
newborns, slowly losethe pigment in their skin. By the time a beluga whalereaches maturity, it is
a creamy white color with somedarker colors on its short, wide flippers and flukes.Scientists
believe these colors camouflage the whalesin their snowy surroundings.What are flippers and
flukes? Flippers are the frontlimbs on either side of the whale’s body. From the outsidethey look
like broad paddles. Inside these limbs are a lotlike human hands. There are five digits, which
look likefingers. Cartilage rests between the bones and protectsthe digits, and the entire limb is
covered by skin. Thewhale uses its flippers to steer.think about itCompare and contrast the
skeletal structure of a humanhand with that of a beluga whale flipper. How do youimagine ways



they are different and ways they are the same?10[ 21st century skills library ]body
diagrameyemelonflukesjawsflippersThe beluga whale has more blubber than most whales.
[ exploring our oceans ]11At birth, baby belugas may be dark gray or brownishgray. As they
mature, the calves, or newborns, slowly losethe pigment in their skin. By the time a beluga
whalereaches maturity, it is a creamy white color with somedarker colors on its short, wide
flippers and flukes.Scientists believe these colors camouflage the whalesin their snowy
surroundings.What are flippers and flukes? Flippers are the frontlimbs on either side of the
whale’s body. From the outsidethey look like broad paddles. Inside these limbs are a lotlike
human hands. There are five digits, which look likefingers. Cartilage rests between the bones
and protectsthe digits, and the entire limb is covered by skin. Thewhale uses its flippers to
steer.think about itCompare and contrast the skeletal structure of a humanhand with that of a
beluga whale flipper. How do youimagine ways they are different and ways they are the same?
body diagrameyemelonflukesjawsflippersThe beluga whale has more blubber than most whales.
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Elizabeth, “Great. My daughter is 10 and LOVED beluga whales so I bought this book for her. It
is filled with nice pictures and really intesting fasts about the whales.”

The book by Tammy Kennington has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 2 people have provided feedback.
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